



anointed or covenant people, all activities such as misogamy, racial
bigotry, and all prejudices of any kind.
In Yeshua’s name, we destroy every manifestation and activity
including, but not limited to, accusations, condemnations, ridicule, as
well as physical, mental and/or verbal abuse
We dispossess you and replace you with the Spirit of the Living
God, Who gives beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning and
a garment of praise for a spirit of heaviness.

Spirit of Haman, we speak to you now and say:
 Having bound you, (completely and thoroughly disconnected all
principalities and powers, all alliances with rulers of the darkness of
this world, all connections of spiritual wickedness in high places in
which you engaged, and having nullified all cooperative activities with
all unclean spirits,) we cast you out to the place where Yeshua Ha’
Maschiach sent evil spirits.
 In that same mighty name, through the dunamis power of the Holy
Spirit, we destroy all your works and thus all your ungodly activities
cease immediately. In Yeshua’s mighty name and authority we
release all your captives and we restore all afflicted by you.
 We dispossess you spirit of Haman and we replace you with the
Spirit of Yeshua, Who draws all mankind into a loving and caring
relationship between God and man. We do this in the name of
Yeshua Ha’ Maschiach.
As we close this prayer, we rejoice not that the spirits are subject to us, but
we rejoice because, through Yeshua, our names are written in heaven, and
through Yeshua’s mighty name, these commands are realized. To God
alone be the glory!
Amen
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DEFEATING THE SPIRIT OF HAMAN
Heavenly Father,
We thank You for our positional authority in Messiah, which is allencompassing, over things in the heavens, things on the earth and things
under the earth. Therefore, in accordance with the plans and purposes of
Almighty God to bring righteousness into this place, we bind on earth
what has already been bound in heaven:
 In Yeshua’s name we bind the spirit of Haman along with all spirits
operating within its sphere of influence including spirits of antiChrist, perverse and lying, familiar, fear, death, hell and destruction
as well as all unnamed and/or unknown unclean spirits.
 In the name of Yeshua we disconnect the spirit of Haman with all
engaging principalities and powers, all alliances with rulers of the
darkness of this world, and all connections of spiritual wickedness in
high places.
 Father, with the sword of the Spirit, which is the Word of God, who is
Adonai Yeshua, we break apart, totally severing forever all evil unions,
yokes, communication and reinforcments between all spirits aligned
with the spirit of Haman, leaving them with no connection one to
another.
 In the name of Yeshua Ha’ Maschiach we declare their unity and
every alliance are now nullified and will never arise again.
ANTI-CHRIST SPIRITS, associated with the spirit of Haman we speak
to you and say:
 With the legal judicial deciding ability in Messiah, we bind and cast
you out to the place where Yeshua Ha’ Maschiach sent evil spirits.
 In Yeshua’s name, we destroy every stronghold you established
including, but not limited to, all positions of control enabling edicts
against any people group especially regarding those considered by
God as His Covenant people.
 In Yeshua’s name, we destroy every manifestation and activity of
yours including, but not limited to, anger, rage, revenge and even
genocide and/or murder towards all peoples perceived as enemies
especially those which God considers His covenant people.
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We dispossess you anti-Christ and we replace you with the Spirit of
Messiah, Who loves all people and is the Good shepherd, Who knows
His sheep and willing laid down His life for them and for their freedom.

PERVERSE & LYING SPIRITS, associated with the spirit of Haman
we speak to you and say:
 With the legal judicial deciding ability in Messiah, we bind and we
cast you out to the place where Yeshua Ha’ Maschiach sent evil spirits
 In Yeshua’s name, we destroy every stronghold you established
including, but not limited to, manipulations and coercions, false
judgments aimed at setting people and/or people groups at variance
one with another
 In Yeshua’s name, we destroy every manifestation and all activity
including, but not limited to, lies, insinuendos, cover ups,
manipulations, various perversions of the truths, delusions and snares,
no matter what form or shape construed.
 We dispossess you perverse and lying spirits and replace you
with the Spirit of truth, the Spirit who leads people away from
error and into a pure, holy and loving relationship with God and
man.
FAMILIAR SPIRITS associated with the spirit of Haman we speak to
you and say:
 With the legal judicial deciding ability in Messiah, we bind and we
cast you out to the place where Yeshua Ha’ Maschiach sent evil spirits
 In Yeshua’s name, we destroy every stronghold you established
including, but not limited to, false prophets and their writings, edicts,
and/or false worship systems.
 In Yeshua’s name, we destroy every manifestation and activity
including, but not limited to, supposed secret knowledge,
prognostications, incantations or curses, vows of hatred and oaths of
revenge.
 We dispossess you familiar spirits and replace you now with the Spirit
of the Living God, Who gives unto His own people the spirit of
wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Him, to open the eyes of
their understanding so they may know the hope of His calling, and the
riches of the glory of His inheritance in the saints.

SPIRITS OF FEAR, associated with the spirit of Haman we speak to you
and say,
 With the legal judicial deciding ability in Messiah, we bind and we
cast you out to the place where Yeshua Ha’ Maschiach sent evil spirits
 In Yeshua’s name, we destroy every stronghold you established
including, but not limited to, proclamations of fear, death threats, terror
and its related activities
 In Yeshua’s name, we destroy every manifestation and activity
including, but not limited to, anxiety, nightmares, torments, mental
anguish, sleeplessness or men’s hearts failing them for fear.
 We dispossess you, spirit of fear, and replace you with the Spirit of
the Prince of Peace, which comes and breaks every authority
establishing chaos, imparting a deep seated, unshakeable peace unlike
that of the world.
DEATH, HELL AND DESTRCUTION, associated with the spirit of
Haman we speak to you and say,
 With the legal judicial deciding ability in Messiah, we bind and we
cast you out to the place where Yeshua Ha’ Maschiach sent evil spirits
 In Yeshua’s name, we destroy every stronghold you established
including, but not limited to, plots and plans to destroy people groups
of any kind or number, and/or individuals holding places of authority
or governmental power
 In Yeshua’s name, we destroy every manifestation and activity
including, but not limited to, warring against people or groups with
physical weaponry, open traps to kill, rob or destroy God’s covenant
people, their places of worship or centres of outreach.
 We dispossess you and replace you with the Spirit of God that
brings abundant life, that Spirit which protects lives and desires to
bring eternal life with a kind, loving and true Father, with Almighty
God.
ALL UNCLEAN SPIRITS associated with the spirit of Haman, we speak
to you and say,
 With the legal judicial deciding ability in Messiah, we bind and we
cast you out to the place where Yeshua Ha’ Maschiach sent evil spirits
In Yeshua’s name, we destroy every stronghold you established
including, but not limited to, conspiracies or schemes against God’s
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